Sir,

In December 2019, a new human coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2) with the potential to cause morbidity and mortality (COVID-19) was detected in China.[@bib1] The virus has subsequently spread world-wide and a pandemic was declared by the World Health Organization (WHO) in early March 2020.[@bib2] The rapid emergence of this virus has resulted in unprecedented public health responses from national governments aimed at containment of the outbreak. In early February 2020, like other nations,[@bib3] the Australian government launched a mission to retrieve Australian citizens from Wuhan, China, caught up in the travel restrictions imposed in the Hubei province. The mission retrieved 278 Australian citizens to Christmas Island, Australia, to undergo quarantine for 14 days. Christmas Island is an Australian external territory situated in the Indian Ocean, 1500 km west of the Australian mainland. Evacuees were housed in a government facility with essential health care capability for the duration of the quarantine period. The evacuees remained on Christmas Island for a 14 day quarantine period, prior to return by air to the Australian mainland. A timeline of the events associated with planning and deployment of the pathology services to support the operation is summarised in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} .Fig. 1Timeline of the events associated with the planning and evacuation of Australian citizens to Christmas Island and the deployment of pathology services to commence SARS-CoV2 screening in January -- February 2020.Fig. 1

The National Critical Care and Trauma Response Centre (NCCTRC) is the Australian Government\'s Health Emergency Response Capability and coordinates the preparedness and response including logistics, equipment and staff to health emergencies by Australian Medical Assistance Teams (AUSMAT). An AUSMAT, consisting of doctors, nurses, paramedics and logisticians with expertise in public health, primary health care, acute care, infectious diseases and microbiology, was deployed to Christmas Island to provide medical support to the quarantined individuals. A second team travelled to Wuhan to accompany the Australian citizens returning to Australia. NCCTRC is a Commonwealth Department of Health funded organisation sitting within the Northern Territory Department of Health. AUSMAT deployments are funded by the Commonwealth Government through emergency management funding arrangements depending on the type of response. The AUSMAT mobile laboratory capability includes the Biofire FilmArray 1.5 and Biofire FilmArray Torch multiplex Polymerase Chain Reaction systems (BioMérieux, USA) for diagnosing conventional respiratory pathogens. This was supplemented with the deployment by Australian Defence Force (Royal Australian Air Force) of a complete laboratory-based PCR set up, the High-Plex 24 System (AusDiagnostics, Australia), including automated nucleic acid extraction system, a robot with thermocycler for first stage PCR, a real-time PCR thermocycler for second stage amplification/product detection and reagents. Haemotological (Hemocue, Sweden) and biochemical (EPOC Blood Analysis System; Siemens Healthcare, Germany) testing are additional elements of the AUSMAT mobile laboratory capability.

Testing of suspected cases of COVID-19 was based on available Australian case definitions at the time of quarantine. Individuals with clinical evidence of fever or acute respiratory infection (e.g. cough or shortness of breath) regardless of fever were sampled by collection of combined nasopharyngeal and throat swabs. Initial screening for a range of respiratory pathogens was conducted using the Biofire FilmArray Respiratory (RP) Panel (BioMérieux). Negative samples from patients with ongoing symptoms were then subject to testing by a multiplex PCR panel performed on the High-Plex 24 System designed to detect and distinguish the following coronaviruses: HKU1, OC43, 229E, NL63, MERS-CoV, SARS-CoV and SARS-CoV-2 in addition to an internal control. Subsequently, all samples initially collected were screened with this latter assay. RNA was extracted from patient samples using automated extraction system and robotic first round PCR, followed by specific second round PCR with probe detection. Synthetic positive and negative controls were included in each run. Duplicate samples were sent to a reference laboratory via regular military and civilian flights for testing at the Institute of Clinical Pathology and Medical Research (ICPMR), Westmead Hospital, New South Wales, Australia, using a SARS-CoV-2 reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) assay targeting the viral E gene.[@bib4] The reference laboratory results were available within 2--3 days, including the time required to transport the samples from Christmas Island to ICPMR in Sydney.

Fourteen samples from 12 patients with fever and/or mild respiratory tract symptoms were collected. Initial testing for respiratory pathogens using the FilmArray multiplex led to the diagnosis of rhinovirus/enterovirus infection in one evacuee. Three patients had more persistent or severe symptoms and met the suspect case definition for COVID-19. Samples from these patients were tested using the AusDiagnostics assay and were negative for all coronaviruses including SARS-CoV-2. These results were subsequently confirmed by reference laboratory testing.

In this correspondence we highlight the ability to implement advanced testing in a remote environment. The deployment of a commercial nucleic acid detection test for a novel pathogen in a location thousands of kilometres from a reference laboratory illustrates the unprecedented speed and accuracy required of public health response to a new infectious threat. Although no cases of COVID-19 were diagnosed, the AusDiagnostics assay was validated using SARS-CoV-2 positive samples from patients diagnosed at ICPMR Westmead. As a proof of concept, we have shown the successful rapid mobile deployment of conventional laboratory equipment to an extreme location for detection of an emerging respiratory pathogen. Similar actions may be required in other settings as public health agencies attempt to perform mass screening of individuals for SARS-CoV-2 and other emerging pathogens, where access to traditional reference laboratories is logistically challenging.
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